	
  

	
  
LiDestri Targets Healthy and Natural Market With Premium Teas, Banana Water and Aloe Water at
PLMA 2015
Rochester, NY – Helping retailers take aim at the soon-to-be $1 trillion healthy and natural market, LiDestri
Food, Beverage and Spirits will be sampling its new, premium organic teas and functional, flavored waters at
PLMA 2015 in Chicago.
“Shoppers continue to want convenience in ready-to-drink beverages, but
more and more, they are looking for healthy, natural, functional and lesssweet options,” says Tony Bash, VP for Beverage Sales. “Our premium
organic teas and functional aloe and banana water offer retail brands a
way to target that growing segment of the market.”
Organic green and white teas sweetened with honey and unsweetened
organic black tea offer shoppers the same ready-to-drink convenience as
sugary sodas but with a healthier, antioxidant-rich nutritional profile.
New superfood, flavored banana waters and anti-inflammatory, aloe
waters from LiDestri target the same hydration beverage space as coconut
water, from a more palate-friendly direction. Bananas, which are well
known for their high potassium content, also offer label-reading consumers
an impressive array of vitamins, minerals and electrolytes. LiDestri pairs
the tropical fruit with two natural-flavor companions in banana and peanut
water and banana and strawberry water.
With a long tradition in Asian cultures, aloe water is now ascending in the
U.S. beverage space for its anti-inflammatory properties and for the assist
it gives in vitamin absorption, improved immunity and digestion. The two
flavors LiDestri will be featuring at the booth are naturally flavored mango
and tart cherry.
For more information please contact:
Carrie Miller
Director of Content and PR
IntraLink Global
cmiller@intralinkglobal.com
773-960-6468

	
  

About LiDestri Food, Beverage and Spirits
LiDestri Food, Beverage and Spirits is a premier private label and contract manufacturer of food, beverages
and spirits, supplying over 40 million cases of product each year. LiDestri’s core competencies include
producing aseptically filled, hot filled, cold filled and retorted products in glass, plastic and Tetra Pak containers
for retail and food service customers. Established more than 40 years ago, LiDestri now operates five SQF,
level-3-certified, state-of-the-art manufacturing facilities in Fairport, NY; Rochester, NY; Fresno, CA; Lansdale,
PA; and Pennsauken, NJ.

	
  

